----- Forwarded Message ---From: Tony OLeary <tonyoleary1@yahoo.ca>
To: kathydunderdale@gov.nl.ca
Sent: Wed, February 9, 2011 6:45:53 PM
Subject: Fw: Your e-mail to the Premier (ICOR2011/0144)

1. Dear Mr. Harding
The owner of the land where the dump site is in front of my house passed away years ago. At the
time when he was alive Minister Johnson and the present government new the whole story on the
property and who owned the land and waste. I gave the info and pictures to Mrs. Johnson and at
the time the buck has been passed a million times. Indiscriminative dumping around here has
been a tourism night mare for years and a poor example to our youth. The owners of this
property were alive and well when I notified government about these environmental issues and
violations. This has to be the most twisted, convoluted and double standard environmental mess
ever. Basically Mr. Harding government is showing our youth an example, ( if you can get land
somewhere, you can dump to your hearts content and government will even throw in some
remote cabin areas as a reward to dump more 21st century garbage ). Example: Cliffty Pond.
With the evidence I gave government so far and the pictures on my web site that sounds
dangerous from a environmental perspective. The man who owned the land where the dump site
is has long since passed away. That's why Environmental Protection Officer Tammy McDonald
can't find the owner. Government new who the owner was and didn't react promptly when I
approached Minister Osbourne, Jackman and Johnson and now Wiseman about this mess. I
showed due diligence on my part. After all these years is government sending a message to our
youth, our hands are tied, rural Newfoundland anything goes. With that in mind should anyone
have to pay garbage fee's with a dump site like I got in front of my house. People are dumping
there now it's construed as okay. I will say it again Mr. Harding the man who owned the dump
site has passed away. GOVERNMENT HAS A TOURISM NIGHT MARE ON THEIR
HANDS. THIS WILL REALLY SELL TOURISM IN RURAL NEWFOUNDLAND.
GOVERNMENT HAD AMPLE TIME YEARS AGO TO TAKE CARE OF THE DUMP SITE
IN FRONT OF MY HOUSE. SIMPLY SHOCKING. IT REALLY SHOULD BE CLEANED
UP. THE OWNER IS DEAD WHAT DO YOU DO NOW?
Thanks for the Letter

Yours in conservation Tony O’Leary

